








Cleaning gutters
Installing Gutter Brush Gutter Guard
Safely accessing your roof
Cleaning windows
Decorating with Christmas lights
Snow removal
Painting and caulking
Home improvement projects

Christmas lights on
higher windows

Installing GutterGuard

Roofing Projects

Christmas lights
Painting
Gutter Cleaning
Window Cleaning
on eaves
Just a few of our customers comments:
"This device is the greatest thing since the "ladder" was invented! No longer is my type II 24'
extension ladder unstable with my 220# body on it. It gives me a lot more confidence and
security while cleaning out my rain gutters or cleaning upstairs windows... highly
recommended!!!"
-Ruben - Hollister, CA

"I received my ladder max and am very pleased. It was very easy to put together and well
designed. Being a structural design specialist, I am not easily impressed. I recently had gutter
guards installed and can no longer lean a ladder against the gutters. The ladder max works
perfectly to solve this problem. Thanks!"
-Rowens
I'm retired now but I was in the construction business for almost 30 years. I'd bought another
brand's typical ladder stand-off and fortunately I saw an ad for your Ladder-Max stand-off
before I opened the other box. I took the other one back and bought yours. This is just to let you
know that this is one of the best accessories I've ever bought. I could not believe how stable it
is. Cleaning gutter 20 feet in the air was a breeze. I've never seen anything so stable.
-Dave Wing

"Your products work very well and are durably constructed. I have a natural fear of heights
but with the help of Ladder-Max and Ladder Leveler I feel ground level secure 20 feet up. Your
products now allow me to perform jobs around my house and cabin that I previously thought
would have to be performed by a contractor. Thanks again for the peace of mind and all the
money I will save as well with my home projects!"
-Jon Miller

On and Off your Ladder in "10 seconds" without Tools
It's as
EASY
as 123!



Use on any two ladder rungs



Ladder Max takes
seconds to attach
and remove from
your ladder
Rugged, durable,
steel construction
Designed and
certified for roof
placement

TM

STAND-OFF/ STABILIZER
FOR CONTRACTORS
On and off your ladder in seconds!
ANSI tested and certified
OSHA compliant

BE SAFE TODAY






More stability for greater reach
Create a safer work environment
Protect siding, roofing & gutters
Reduces risk of injury & property damage
Save time and money

Fits all extension and articulated ladders. Meets or exceeds ANSI
and OSHA standards for type 1AA special duty #375 rating. . ( see
SPECIFICATIONS for more detail)
In addition to the above rating, we conducted additional testing in
a battle which pitted Ladder-Max against a 4X4 truck. Click here
to see who won! BATTLE RESULTS.
This is a professional grade stabilizer. No other stabilizer on the
market can compare to the benefits and features offered by the
Ladder-Max standoff/ stabilizer. If you are a gutter installer,
painter, roofer, sider, home inspector, window cleaner,
exterminator, Christmas decorator, insurance adjustor or any other
contractor who uses an extension ladder, this is a MUST HAVE
tool.
Gutter installers love
Ladder-Max!
To Purchase Click
Key Features:







Made of steel, the Ladder-Max provides the strength
required to handle a true work load and is built to last.
Ladder-Max's 19 inches of standoff lets you stand at a
natural position. You can reach further with less effort.
Designed and certified for roof placement, Ladder-Max
will reduce your business liability by eliminating the need
to lean the ladder against eaves, gutters or roof edges.
Ladder-Max will save you money by eliminating damage
normally attributed to ladder placement.
Approved for use with ladder jacks.




Heavy duty non-marring plastic tips.
Ladder-Max is made in the USA!

Access awkward places

Works with 40 foot ladders

Great for eaves and fascia boards

"The ladder is more stable, less "twisty", and not spongy like aluminum stand-offs. LadderMax goes on and off my ladders easily and quickly. They have been great for my gutter
business"
-Rainman Raingutters
"Thank you for making gutter, soffit, and fascia installation a whole lot easier. Ladder-Max has
saved us time and money. We have found that Ladder-Max is the safest way for us to complete
our installations."
-A-Z Home Professionals

Roofing Contractor Magazine, June 8, 2007
The Ladder-Max was reviewed by Chip Macdonald as one of
several new ladder innovations. Excerpts from the article:
Ladder-Max was selected for "...its simplicity, its lightweight
design, its ease of installation and its undeniable stability. I also
like it for standing off of the fragile drip edges of slate roofs and
aluminum roofs, both of which I have damaged, even with ladders
equipped with foam mitts. The point loads can cut like butter while
the rhythm of climbing flexes the ladder. Many contractors I spoke
with assume the repair cost liability at the ladder site as just
another part of doing business. With Ladder-Max, worrying about
this problem is simply not necessary... Once assembled the
Ladder-Max attaches and detaches from the ladder in just seconds,
without tools. Contractors I lent it to tell me it really is a cinch to
use and easily transfers between all of our ladders on the site...
The device is a great stabilizer. The arc wedge principle of the
Ladder-Max really does make a difference. I particularly like the
way my ladder could be set directly in a roof valley with the 40"
span and rubber safety tips locking the ladder into the opposing
planes. You just can't beat the price."
To Purchase Click
Complies with OSHA
requirements for roof access

